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Downscale 
ovesUp 

With a breezy mix of low-priced threads and 
high-concept style, Old Navy's sales are soaring. 
The bargain basement never looked so good. 

BY LESLIE KAUFMAN 

0 
N A RECENT SUMMER DAY, 

Vicki White, 43, piles her two 
kids into the car, travels to a 
mall on Chicago's North Side 
and hustles them into Old Navy, 
the suddenly white-hot clothing 

maker. While daughter Eryn, 13, makes for 
a CD-listening area designed to look like a 
telephone booth, and 9-year-old son Sher
man ogles Magic-the-Dog lunch boxes and 
a restored 1950s Chevy truck, Vicki grabs a 
black mesh shopping bag and gets down to 
business. Highest on her list for the family 
is the store's item of the week, polo shirts 
for $15. But she also goes for cotton overall 
shorts in sherbet green and a few pairs of 
much-advertised cargo pants. The mer
chandise, Vicki says, is "durable and afford
able." But as she sways to Donna Summer's 
"Hot Stuff' and fingers 
hair clips selling for $4, 
she confesses that stretch
ing her dollars is not the 
only reason she regularly 
comes in. Says Vicki: "I'm 
always dancing to the mu
sic here." 

one in between. Just four years into its run, 
Old Navy has passed a billion dollars in an
nual sales-a feat that no other retail cloth
ier has managed so quickly. This year 
alone, it will add 120 outlets to the 321 the 
company already operates, including a 
60,000-square-foot flagship store 
set to open in prime downtown 
Chicago on July 30. Ed Nardoza, edi
tor of fashion-bible Women's Wear 
Daily, thinks it is a brilliant example 
of shopping-as-entertainment. Old 
Navy's secret, he says, is "very basic 
merchandise in a very sophisticated 
physical environment." 

In retrospect, the idea seems obvious 
enough: make the clothes inexpensive and 
the environs amusing. When Gap CEO 
Mickey Drexler hatched the concept, how
ever, no one catering to the bargain shop

These days, Old Navy 
has a lot of folks rocking to 
its beat. Created by Gap 
Inc. in 1994 to compete in 
the low-budget end of the 
market , the new chain is 
equal parts bargain 
hunter 's paradise and 
way-cool hangout. The 
combination has been ir
resistible so far , drawing 
in not only Kmart shop
pers but Bloomingdale 's 

TH & 6TH 

browsers , too, and every- Donovan: High-camp ads 

per paid much attention to 
atmosphere. In recent 
years, many discounters 
have indeed spruced 
themselves up. Kmart, for 
example, hired house-and
garden guru Martha Stew
art to design a line of 
homewares, and Sears has 
been aggressively hawk
ing its "softer side." Still, 
from the time Old Navy 
opened its first stores in 
the San Francisco sub
urbs , choosing strip cen
ters over tony malls, and 
greeted customers with 
free lemonade, pretrels 
and a fleet of golf carts to 
ease that long walk from 
the parking lot, it's been in 
a category by itself. 
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The company's chief image maker, Joe 
Enos, explains that Old Navy strives to 
convey its oft-repeated core principles of 
"fun and value" in every detail of the opera
tion. The stores are styled as big. gaudy 
clothes supermarkets . Neon signs guide 
shoppers down wide aisles, where they 
find T shirts shrink-wrapped like pork 
chops and sweat shirts stacked in a fake 
freezer case. Seasonal promotions like flag 
T shirts on the Fourth ofJuly and g)ow-in
the-dark tattoos for Halloween lure shop
pers back. And no one launches a new 
product with quite the same verve: to intro
duce customers to its new chocolates 
counter in the spring of 1996, Old Navy of
fered the first 500 people at its New York 
store the chance to win a trip to a booth 
filled with dollar bills. Chocolate bars 
stuffed with the winning tickets arrived in 
an armored truck. Perfect free entertain-



An Expanding Gap 
Of the Gap's three adult-clothing 
outlets, the fastest-growing store is 
the youngest - Old Navy. 

GAP INC . STORES IN THE UNITED STATES 

7/98 1/99* % CHANGE 

Old Navy 321 441 37.4% 
Banana Rep. 269 304 13.0 

Gap 1,056 1,136 7.6 
•tsnMAT>:0 . 

ment for the target family on the budget. 
"Peop le appreciate the unexpected ," says 
Enos , "and we give it to them ." 

Of course, all the showboating and style 
would be useless if the clothes weren't cool 
and - well, cheap. Each of Gap's three divi
sions aims at a different slice of the market: 
Banana Republic offers upscale suits and 
accessories that can set you back a hundred 

a pop, Gap itself focuses on items in the 
more moderate range like all-wool 
sweaters and tres chic babywear, and Old 
Navy completes the coverage, selling some 
80 percent of its goods for under $30. Profit 
margins are tight at this end of the busi
ness - typically 25 percent compared with 
Gap's 35 to 40 percent-which means that 
to make money, the chain not only has to do 

Electric supermarket: Old 
Navy 's offbeat flair for display 

volume, but must also-produce 
its goods less expensively. 

Old Navy solves the problem 
by keeping the design of its 
clothes very basic-simple A
line dresses are a standard 
item, as are drawstring pants 
and making them in attractive 
but less costly fabrics, like poly
ester blends . To make these 
plainer duds more fashionable, 
the store often relies on clever 
packaging. Such common, dis
parate pieces as underwear , 
socks and long-sleeved tees 
might be dyed some offbeat col
or, like acid green, and show
cased together in an eye-catch
ing bundle. Besides, shoppers 
seem to take it for granted that 
Old Navy's not so much about 
discovering the newest, great
est fad as getting those always
needed khakis for cut-rate 
prices . As Los Angeles fan Kris 
Stiff, sporting black Converse 
All-Stars with no socks and a 
pierced right nostril , puts it, 
"Nothing here's going to go in 
and out of style." 

One real question is whether 
Old Navy is becoming too success
ful, threatening Gap's customer 
base. Gap Inc. , which doesn 't 
break out its sales and revenue 
figures by division , certainly isn't 
talking. But Kurt Barnard , editor 
of Barnard 's Retail Trend Re

port, says that canniballi.ation is al
ready happening - and that it doesn't 
matter. "Gap would much rather lose 
a customer to Old Navy than to anoth
er competitor," he argues. Other in
dustry watchers add that the Gap divi-
sion is actually learning valuable 
lessons from its younger sibling. Old 
Navy, for example, has advertised 
heavily on 'IV almost from the start . 
The success of its high-camp commer
cials, which pair such retro 'IV stars as 
Morgan Fairchild and Joan Collins with 
big eyeglassed fashion doyenne Carrie 
Donovan, no doubt inspired Gap to 
come back on the air in 1997 with flashy 
new spots for the first time in five years. 

Since stock in Gap Inc. has rocketed 
from under $35 a share at the beginning of 
the year to more than $65, one has to won
der whether the company really cares 
which division happens to be raking in the 
bucks . For now, new money from Old 
Navy is floating all boats . 

With LA U RA D UNC AN GATLANO in Chicago and 
ADRIAN M A H E R in Los Angeles 
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